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Agenda

• Introductions

• Announcements

• Tonight’s program



Introductions and Announcements

The Toronto Anaphylaxis Education Group (TAEG) is a 
local support/education group for individuals and parents 
of children living with life threatening allergies.

We aim to connect members together for support and 
bring our members the most recent information 
regarding anaphylaxis through the use of guest speakers, 
updates, email alerts and information sharing through 
our meetings and website.

Leaders:  Marni and Sarah



Visit us at www.taeg.ca

http://www.taeg.ca/


Share TAEG info

• Printable copy of 2015/16 Program here

Share copies with:
• Allergist
• Pediatrician
• School
• Allergic Families

http://taeg.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Toronto-Anaphylaxis-Education-Group_2015_2016-Program.pdf


Join us on Facebook



Thanks!

• TAEG gets 5 copies of Allergic Living – feel free 
to take one

• TAEG was awarded a grant from Food Allergy 
Canada funded by Scotiabank  



Upcoming Meetings



Tuesday, April 5, 7-9pm 2016

Ask the Allergist and LEAP Study update

• Come out and join us to hear from 
Dr Anastasios Papadopoulos of the Toronto 
Allergy Group. He’ll discuss the findings of the 
LEAP (Learning Early About Peanut) study which 
looked at how to prevent peanut allergies in 
young children. Then we’ll open it up to the 
group – a fantastic chance to ask your questions 
about asthma, allergies and anaphylaxis to a 
leading Canadian allergist. 



Tuesday, May 31, 7-9pm 2016

Explaining allergies to kids
• Have you struggled with how to explain the seriousness of allergies 

to your child, without causing undue anxiety? And as kids get older 
and face new challenges as pre-teens and teenagers, wouldn’t it be 
helpful to hear from someone who’s been there? Paula-Jane 
Bellizzi is an allergy therapist, and mom to a teen with allergies. As 
a qualified social worker, Paula-Jane helps families in her practice as 
an allergy consultant, to deal with the ups and downs of life with 
allergies. In this talk, she’ll share her expertise on speaking about 
allergies with kids and the kinds of situations and questions that 
may arise, with advice on best practices to manage effectively. Be 
sure to join us to strengthen your toolkit as a parent and hear about 
how to raise a confident and competent child with allergies.

http://www.foodallergycounselling.ca/


Tonight’s Session



A Tale of Two Disneys

Two Allergic Families Visit 

Walt Disney World



Family One

• Two kids, 4 and 6, allergic to milk, eggs, 
sesame, peanuts, tree nuts, fish, shellfish

• Stayed on property at the Contemporary 
Resort

• Meal plan:  One sit down and one quick 
service per day

• Celebrated a birthday



Disney Primer

• Park tickets
– Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios, Animal 

Kingdom, Water Parks

• Hotels
– Dozens of choices, various prices, styles, 

proximities

• Meal Plan
– Everything a la carte to three full sit down meals 

plus snacks



Advantages of Staying “On Property”

• Disney Transportation

– From airport, between parks for free

• Magic Hours

– Parks open one hour early or stay open one hour 
later for Disney Hotel Guests

• Early “Fast Pass” Reservations

– Earlier reservations on rides

– Ease of making changes to reservations



Restaurant Reservations

• Reservations open 180 days before date of 
reservation

• Popular character meals (especially princess 
related ones) fill up fast

• Can only reserve sit down meals

• List all allergies when making reservation

• Special Cake Hotline! Can accommodate 
allergy requests.



Disney’s Allergy Protocol – Full Service

• Disney served approximately 600,000 allergy 
meals in 2014

• Inform your host/server that one or your party 
has allergies

• Chef will come out to meet with you and discuss 
safe options

• They use a separate allergy work station, clean 
utensils for allergy meals

• Chef serves the meals or meals are identified by 
allergy tab/stick so the server is aware and there 
will be no cross contamination



Sample Allergy Menu from “The Wave” in the 
Contemporary Resort



Disney Allergy Protocol – Quick Service

• For “Quick Service” restaurants

– Ask to speak to the manager

– There is a binder with ingredients of all menu 
items

– Manager will supervise preparation to ensure no 
cross contamination



Plane

• Allergic Living does a study that compares 
airlines for allergy travelers 

– Westjet

• Preboarding

– Identify yourself to airline staff

– Ideally one adult preboards armed with Baby 
wipes and Lyson wipes and a small garbage bag 
and wipes down every surface known to man



Packing

• Carry On

– Auto-injectors (multiple)

– Doctors Letter to allow carrying auto-injectors

– Antihistamine

– Asthma meds if needed

– Baby Wipes

– Safe Food (enough for airport, plane ride, delays 
and arrival at hotel)



Packing Continued

• Pack whatever food you need to make your 
trip easy in carry on so it won’t get lost

– ie. Bread for the week

– Soybutter/sunflower butter considered a liquid, 
must go into checked luggage or it will be 
confiscated

– Also in checked luggage utensils for food prep 
(good knife, cutting board, non-liquid ice packs, 
Tupperware, ziplock bags, jaycloth)



Advance Arrangements

• Amazon
– Disney Hotel will accept deliveries for free one 

week ahead of arrival with confirmation number 
and arrival date

– We ordered non-perishable snacks (enjoy life 
granola bars, trail mix, gogo squeezes, assorted 
treats) to hotel

• Hotel Concierge
- Arranged for room service to bring dishes/cutlery 

for four people for week, $10 fee



Advance Arrangements Con’t

• Grocery Delivery
– There are a few grocery delivery services that deliver 

to Disney ie. “Baskets by Danielle” owned by a woman 
with allergies

– Will do personalized grocery shopping and deliver to 
hotel room, $30 charge plus percentage of bill, she 
had some suggestions about safe brands

• Allergy Cards
– Template on FARE website for cards to give in 

restaurants listing allergies, we had them printed and 
laminated at Kinkos



Travel Insurance

• Check: many policies have exclusions for "pre-existing conditions“ 
or “stability requirements”

• This means insurance will not cover any treatment for a condition 
if there was a change in medication (increase/decrease in dose, 
new Rx) or hospital visit for some period before travel – often 6 
months

• Consequence: if your child had an allergic reaction requiring an ER 
visit, or you changed his/her asthma medication in the 6 mos
before the trip, your child would not be covered for that illness 
(allergy or asthma) on the trip

• Scary b/c may have already booked trip, may not want to go out 
of country (esp. to the U.S.) without travel insurance

• found "Travel Guardian Insurance Ltd." - pre-existing exclusion 
only for 10 days before trip.  Not terribly expensive.



Coconut Ice Cream Root Beer Floats – 50s Diner 
Hollywood Studios



Gluten Free Vegan Mickey Waffles, Sausage, Bacon and 
Fruit for Breakfast – The Wave



Allergy Free Treats at Erin McKenna’s Bakery (aka Baby 
Cakes) in Downtown Disney



Fried Chicken, Smoked Brisket, BBQ Ribs, French Fries, 
Baked Potato with Vegan Butter, Salads at Trail’s End



Vertical Banana Splits Courtesy of Chef TJ at Trail’s End



Roask Beef, Roast Turkey, Kielbasa, Gluten Free Pasta 
with Meat Sauce, Broccoli, Potato Salad at Chef 
Mickey’s



Allergy Friendly Birthday Cake at Chef Mickey’s


